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DANGER!
Washington Sounds a

Note of Warning

CLAMOR OF STATES

Will Soon Force Other Res-

ervoirs to Front

TEMPE'S KICK PLEASES

Bat Remainder of the Valley Must
Get a Hump on Itself QnicKly.
Future Repentance Will Not En-

able KicKers to Get in Band Wagon
It's Now or Never.

Washington. May 29. (Special.) It
was learned at the department of the
interior today that communities in
Colorado, Idaho and Utah are asking
that reservoir projects in those states
be taken up ana that the construction
of the Salt River reservoir be post-
poned. The applicants urge that an
opportunity has been held out to Ari-

zona for many months; that the people
of that territory who are to be directly
benefited do not appear anxious to have
a government reservoir, and that 1L

would be unjust to other portions of
the west to wait longer for Arizona
people to settle their squabbles. Some
of the petitioners take for their text
the figures given by the general land
oftice last week showing that of the
nearly eight millions in the reservoir
fund Arizona nas contributed toss than
cne hundred thousand dollars, and they
ask why the territory in question
should be given preference.

Hitherto, it was explained at the de-
partment, one of the main reasons ad-

vanced by the officials for beginning
the initial reservoir on Salt river was
that tne project in question was farther
advanced than any other, and that the
government was anxious to demon-
strate at the earliest possible moment
the benefits which the whole country
will receive from water storage. But, It
was admitted today, this argument Is
rapidly losing its force, for Utah, Idaho,
Montana, Oregon, Washington and
Colorado are getting In line with great
celerity and clearing up all obstacles
with a vim. It was pointed out as a
curious circumstance, that the plan of
organization devised for the Salt River
valley and approved by the govern-
ment. Is the very plan which has been
accepted as the model so far by every
other community which is clamoring
for the government to begin work, and
the only objections raised have been
offered from Arizona.

"Who at Phoenix is objecting?" I in-
quired. "The government itself is
taking no note of the enemies of the
enterprise," was the reply. "We .are
concerned only in the failure of the
people in Arizona to accept without,
hesitation the plan already approved.
However, the man from whom we hav
had the most objections is a ranch
manager or owner named Heard. Mr.
Heard, it is understood, represents a
ranch of seven or eight thousand acres
which he does not wish to subdivide
and sell, but for which, notwithstand-
ing, he wishes to get the benefit of
stored water. The national reclamation
act, of course, contemplates that no
single beneficiary shall own more than
160 acres. Mr. Heard also claims to
represent many other ranchers in his
objections, but it seems that he is

strongly interested in having the plan
iof organization so amended in other
ways to give him some- advantages and
enable him and his partners to hold the
ranch as a great hacienda."

"But if he cannot gain his ends he
does not have to lose anything, does
he?" I asked. "Certainly not,"' the
official replied. "At least, not as I un-
derstand the situation. It seems to be
admitted that the building of the Salt
river dam will double the value of all
lands In the Salt River valley, and the
Heard people could doubtless sell out at
a great profit before the service of
stored water begins. Mr. Heard has
been informed. I understand," he add

FOR SALE.
adjoining Phoenix on the south,
a 130-ac- re ranch, improved and
cultivated, with more than suffi-
cient water In Salt canal; ex-

tremely fertile soil; convenient-
ly located for any and all agri-
cultural pursuits

Can Be Bought Below

Value.

only purchase price required;
long term given for payment of
balance, at lotv rate of interest.

This is an investment that
will pay for itself.

Dvight B. Heard.
Center and Adams Sts.

ed, "that the amendments desired by j

him are not considered advisable for
the protection and best interests of the
Irrigators. He has been informed, also, I

that prolonged delay will lead to failure
and the indefinite postponement of the
Tonto Basin reservoir, as so many
other places will soon be available."

'
"Will it moan failure if any large

number of ranch owners stay out of the
organization?" "By no means," was
the prompt reply. "The main thing

'required is that a sufficient area of
privately owned lands shall come in to

'make up, with a given area of public
lands, an adequate field for the reser- - j

voir, and a safe investment for the'
government. One pleasing feature of
the situation, in fact, is the latest as- - j

surance we have, that the oldest and
most thickly populated district, the
Tempe. has decided to stay out. This is

ment. While the valid arguments in
favor of beginning work on the Salt ,

river, are many, a serious objection
raised has been the contention that the '

reservoir would directly benefit so
many districts that are already pros-
perous. It greatly strengthens the en-
terprise, from the viewpoint of tho
government, to have a substantial ar-e- a

of desert land included. The with- -

The

drawal of the Tempe land owners ma- -' cahiert retained this man's pay for theterially simplifies the situation." t,me statsd' mountln to 0' aalnst"But can they not go into the organl- -
zation hereafter, if they conclude that h,a Pro'est- - 1 am t0,d- - obtaining his
the plan of organization is acceptable "nature to the customary voucher,
after all?" I asked. "Assuredly not" however, and then sent the account to
was the answer." Neither the Tempe tne auditor for the postoffice depart-lan- d

owners nor any other dissenting ment- - as ihrugh payment has actually
ranch owner will be permitted here- - i been made. The cashier probably had
after to accept what he rejects now. tne postmaster's order to do this, and
After the proper number of land own- - u sefms h did not make personal use
ers have been enlisted the government's ,

of the money."
programme will be clearly marked out ' Postmaster Merritt then, speaking of
and there w ill be no deviation." j his removal of Cashier Tulloch. almost

It was suggested that while the cor- - I at once after he became postmaster,
knew nothing of practical c,a,Pd that the removal was no mis-irrigati- on

it did not appear easy to put tuke' and says that TuIlotn was Irregu-th- e

reservoir system in operation lar and unbusinesslike In his bookkeep-shoul- d

the valley be verv "snotted- - ,n& and arbitrary in manner, that he
that is, should there be ranches en- -
titled to reservoir water and ranches
not entitled to same, side by side. The
official laughed. "Our engineers say
that presents no difficulties at all," he
said. "The records for years show
what every ranch has been getting.
Under the reservoir, the water supplied
to each ranch will be carefully meas-
ured and no man will get water to
wruch he is not entitled. The im- -

portant point is that nobody out there Postma8ter General Bristow's reply,
will get stored water if there is an in- - i whlch win be made Public later, accord-defini- te

ing to Postmaster General Payne, dedelay in bringing to the de- - '

partment the necessary assurance that
we can safely go ahead."

o
EMPLOYERS WON'T ARBITRATE.

New Rochell,, May 29 With the hopa
of settling the building strike Supreme
Court Justice Martin J. Keogh and the
board of trade of New-Rochelle- , Port
Chester and Greenwich, together with a
half dozen clergymen, have offered
their services as arbitrators, but the
employers have dediced .to accept-o- f
them. The contractors are determined
toreak up the building trades coun-
cils, which they say have caused con-
tinual trouble and dissatisfaction, and
will not deal with the strikers unless
they appeel to them through their sep-
arate unions. They Ray that when they
suggested arbitration in the beginning
the strikers would not listen to It. The
strike has caused a loss of at least $1,- -
000,000 her.

FRANCE MAY LOWER GRAIN DUTY

Paris. May 24. The deputies repre-
senting Paris have prepared a bill low-
ering the duty on foreign grain import
ed Into France by two francs per quin- -
tal. The bill w ill be submitted to the
chamber next week.

o

CORRUPTION IS CHARGED

Covering an Accusation of Treachery
in the Philippines.

Manila, May 29. Following the E3iz-u- re

and examination of the bock? of
the democratic labor union the govern-
ment today arrested President Domi-quadn- ur

Gomez on charges of a misap-
propriation of the funds, brigandage,
fraudulent sales of stock and organiz-
ing an, illegal association. Over 100,-00- 0

pesos were collected in dues and
contributions. The books show a de-

ficit of 20,000 pesos. It Is believed that
a part of the amount was stolen be-

fore Gomez was elected president.
The government charges that part of

the fund was used to furnish arms and
food to the insurgents of Rizal prov-
ince. This, with Gomez's correspond-
ence with Guillermo and other leaders
in the field forms the basis of the bri-
gandage charge.

The union has a membership of LI, 000,
Is closely affiliated with the national-
ist party and is strongly in sympathy
with the Insurgents. The arrest of
Gomez has excited the natives and will
increase the feeling of unrest in Manila
which has been disturbed lately by
the landing of arms. The situation,
however, is not serious.

o--

WEATHER TODAY.

Washington, D. C, May 29. Fore-
cast:

New Mexico and Arizona Fair Sat-
urday and Sunday.

Wyoming Fair Saturday and Sun'
day; warmer Sunday.

PEOPLE GOING AWAY
Should store their bicycles with the

I

Phoenix Cycle Co. to be overhauled,
and enameled. Tires will be kept out of
the heat. Storage free.

Phoenix Cycle Co.
22 West Adams. Phone 2524.

OSTRICH FARM
West End of Car Line.

Closing' Out Sale.
Plumes, Boas, Fans, Pompons at re-

duced prices. Will close for summer
May 31.

i

AS TO JULLOGH

Testimony of the Wash-

ington Postmaster

Counter Charges Against Fired Cash- -
ier Alleging Dishonesty and Gen-

eral Unfitness for the Position.

Washington, D. C. May 29. The re- -

piy or Postmaster Merritt of this city
tQ tne charges of ex.Cashier Tulloch
"as given out today. It contains some
serious counter-charge- s

Before I became postmaster," says
Mr. Merritt, "one of the employes of
the postoffice was suspended from duty
from May 1 to Jun 3. 1898, without pay
without any reason of record, so far as
I haye learned, and without any de
partmental authority. Mr. Tulloch, the

occupied much of the time with im-
portant private business and was "a
venturesome man in the field of specu-
lation."

Mr. Merritt denies that either the
postmaster general or First Assistant
Postmaster General Heath directly or
indirectly influenced Tulloch's removal.
The reply of the postmaster general to
the charge of Emory Smith Will be
given out, Sunday. Fourth Assistant

nics that he ever asked an investiga
tion of the office of the first assistant
postmaster general. It Is supposed that
some temporary arrangement will be
made with the cancelling machine con-
tractors. In case the investigation con-

tinues beyond July 1. The contracts
have been held up and the manufac- -

! turers are making inquiries on the
i 8ubJect

THE COMMERCIAL WORLD

The Show of Strength in StocKs Died
of Inanition.

New York, May 29. There was a
brief show of strength in this morning's
stock market, but weak spots soon de- -
veloped and in the later trading it be- -
came apathetic and at last stagnant.

STOCKS.
Atchison, 731,i ; do pfd. 94;

C. & SK'i; Big Four, 77:
t & S.. IX '4 do pfd. 62; do 2d pfd.
28; Erie. 33; Great Northern pfd, 18(;

I Manhattan. 13' Metropolitan, 127;
Missouri Pacific 104; New Jersey Cen- -

! tral, 166; New York Central. 1:'C;
Pennsylvania, 126; St. Ixui.s & San
Francisco. 70: do pfd. 74; do 2d pfd.
64; St. Paul, 148: Southern Pacific.
49; Union Pacific, 98: Amalgamated
Copper, 67; Anaconda, 89; Kuga
323: IT. S. Steel. 30: do pfd. 81: West- -
ern L'nion, 3: Santa Fe Copper. 1.

bonds
U. S. Ref. 2s, reg., 105U; coupon. 1034;

is. reg. and coupon, 107; new 4s, reg.,
135; coupon, 135; old 4s, re&r. Ex.
Int.. 109; coupon, 110; 5s, reg. and
coupon, 102.

METALS.
New York, May 20. Spot copper in

London advanced 15s to 59 10s and
gained 1 on futures, which closed at

58 5s.
In New York copper was quiet anJ

more or less nominal at $14.75l14.87.
Iead was unchanged in London at

11 10s, and in New York at $4.37.
Spelter declined 2s 6d to 20 5s in Lon-

don, but remained unchanged here at
$5.75.

GRAIN AND PROVISIONS.
Chicago, May 29. There was practi-

cally no features in trading in the
grain and provision pits today, traders
holding off on account of the coining
holidays and advances were in general
steady, July wheat closing c lower,
July corn up Wd Vc and oats c higher.

September provisions were steady and
closed unchanged to 5o lower,

July wheat opened at 2c, and clos-
ed c lower at 73't73c, after selling
at 73 c. ,

Closing prices on corn, firm, with
July M&Kc higher at 45c, after selling
between 4594c and 45c. ,

After --selling between 33Tb(&33c and
3434Vic, July oats closed c higher
at 34c.

WOOL AND HIDES.
New York, May 29. Wool, firm; hides,

steady.

CATTLE AND SHEEP.
Chicago, May 2D. Cattle Receipts.

2.000; Texans, slow and steady; good to
prime steers, $3.80(f?5.25; poor to medi-
um. $4.00j 4.75; stoekers and feeders,
$3.00(f(4.75; cows, $l.C0(fi4.60; heifers,
$2.40C'i4.25; canners. $1.502.50; bulls,
$2.25(3.75; calves, $3.00(3 6.60; Texas fed
steers, $4.00(4.50.

Sheep Receipts, 4,000; sheep, steady;
lambs, active; good to choice wethers,
$4.005.00; fair to choice mixed, $3.50
4.25; western sheep, $4.255.00; native
lambs, $4. 00(47.00; western lambs, $4.50

7.00.

GANS' FIGHT.

He Put Fitzgerald Out In the Tenth
Round.

San Francisco, Cal., May 29. The
Gans-FItzgera- ld fight at Mechanic's
pavilion, was an easy victory for the
Baltimore man. It ended suddenly In
the tenth round when th ngro put in a
terrific left to th Jaw dazing Fitzger-
ald. The New Yorker tried to fight
back, but was too far gone and a right
cross to the jaw put him out for good.

It was Gans" fight throughout. Only
In one round the ninth did Fitzgerald
have even a shade the better of it. In
this round, he put his left to the ne-
gro's stomach and body, and Gans waj
guessing for th time beintf- - The tenth

'round was all Cans' up to the time of
j the knockout. The New Yorker was
'ready and willing to mix it at every
(Stage of the game, and really did some
good work against, the Baltimore man,
but the negro far outclassed him in

' cleverness and landed upon him al-- t
most at will.

THE DIAMOND CONTESTS

The Besults of Struggles in the Four
Leagues Yesterday .

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
At Boston R. H. E.

' Boston 7 10 1
i Washington 2 5 4

Batteries Dineen and t'riger; Lee
and Clark.

At Philadelphia R. II. E.
New York 3 5 o
Philadelphia 2 3 3

Batteries Tannehlll and O'Connor;-Bende- r

and Schreck.
At Detroit R. H. E.

Detroit 3 6 2
St. Louis 7 9 1

Batteries Mullin and McGuire; Siev-e- r
and Sugden.

At Cleveland R. H. E.
Cleveland 2 6 3
Chicago 3 5 2

Batteries Joss and Bern Is; White and
McFarland.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Brooklyn R. H. E.

Brooklyn 8 12 1
Philadelphia 4 6 2

Batteries Garvin and Jacklitsch;
Mitchell and Dooln.

At New York R. H. E.
New York 3 6 1
Boston 0 5 4

Batteries Mathewson and . Bower- -
man; Pittir.ger and Moran.

WESTERN LEAGUE.
At Denver R. H. E.

Denver 4 8 2
Colorado Springs 4 11 7

Batteries Lemke and Latimer; Jones
and Doran. .

Called""at'tne enJ of the 14th on ac-
count of darkness.

At Peoria Milwaukee-Peori- a game
postponed, teams delayed la Kansas by
washouts.

At St. Joseph R. H. E.
Kansas City 4 6 1
St. Joseph 6 10 2

Batteries Nichols and Ullrich; Bow-
man and McConnell.

At Des Moines Des Molncs-Omah- a
game postponed, account rain.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
At Kansas City Kansas Clty-Colu- m

bus game postponed, account rain.
At Minneapolis Minneapolis 4. ln- -

dlanapolis 3.
At Milwaukee Milwaukee 13, Tu--

I ledo 0.
At St. raul St. Paul 5. Louisville 1.

o

T'WAS HARVARD'S YEAR

Won Over Tale in the Inter-Collegia- te

Contest.

New York, May 29. Harvard led Yale
In the trial events In the Intercollegiate
games here today by exactly one point,
the crimson's total score being 21. while
Yale's was 20. Cornell, Pennsylvania,
Syracuse. Princeton and Williams
showed up well, and will all take their
share of points away from the two
great rivals battling for the intercol-
legiate cup.

This trophy has been won five tim?3
by Yale, and four times by Harvard
and Pennsylvania. The semi-fina- ls and
finals will be run off tomorrow. Back
of Yale broke the intercollegiate shot-p- ut

with 44 feet 11 inches, three inch-
es better than this standard,, his own
performance last year.

o

THIRTY YEARS AWAKE
Then He Quit Coffee and Found Re-

freshing Sleep.

Coffee causes Insomnia and physicians
are agreed that this is one of the most
distressing of all nervous complaints.
It is seldom Indeed that a man who has
reached the advanced age of 81 years
is entirely cured of" insomnia of 30
years' standing. An old gentleman of
Philadelphia says: "I have been a great
sufferer for many years from insom-
nia. I am 81 years of age and can
truthfully say that until I quit coffee
and commenced the use of Postum Food
Coffee I had not known real refreshing
sleep for more than 30 years.

"Postum was prescribed for me by
my doctor who made me quit coffee. I
have now used Postum for more than 2
years and its good effects are both won-
derful and permanent. I regard it as
a good friend not only as a remedy for
coffee ills but as a pleasant and nour-
ishing food drink with a fine flavor.
Several of my friends are using it to
great advantage and think It much su-
perior to coffee.

"When the directions for making it
are followed closely it cannot fail to
give satisfaction." Name given by
Postum Co., Battle Creek. Mich.

Such evidence supports the scientific
theory on which Poetum is based.
There is a reason.

TOPEKA BAPTIZED

And All the Surrounding

Country Under Water

Flooded Conditions Aggravated by
Recurring Rains Which in Some
Regions Are Called Cloudbursts.

Topeka, Kans., May 29. Railroad
traffic in this city is practically nt a
standstill on account of the floods. The
Rock Island and the Union Pacific are
not running ar.y trains, while the Santa
Fe runs only to Emporia and the Mis-

souri Pacific to Fort Scott. The flood
situation is the worst ever known in
the state.

Perhaps 2H.0 houses are in the flooded
district In Topeka Including several
mills and elevators and the Wolff
packing house.

The condition in "Little Russia." the
Russian eettlement in North Topeka,
Is serious. The entire settlement is un-
der water, and a current has started
through the district. Fear is expressed
that the channel of the 'river may
change. Several houses already are
twisted on their foundations, and tlvey
probably will collapse. Every family
has had its household goods damaged
and some have losueverything.

The Kansas river is five miles wide
at St. Mary's and the town Is half sub-
merged. The Kansas river bridge there
is partially washed out, and the river
Is rapidly rising. During the afternoon
the Kansas river bridges at Maple Hill.
RossvUle, Silverlake, Bellevue and St.
George were washed out. The new
steel bridge at Willard is damaged be-
yond repair and at Topeka' the street
railway bridge is useless. Several
hundred cattle have been drowned.

A startling story comes Indirectly
from Manhattan that a cloud burst in
that vicinity has started a four-fo- ot

volume of water down the Kaw river.
River men discredit the story, al-

though they will keep watch for the
threatened rise.

The Rock Islund has news of a big
cloudburst near Herrlngton which has
put all the streams out of their banks.
Fifteen inches of water fell in Abilene
last night and more this afternoon.
Business houses are collapsing and the
entire town is panic stricken. It is im-

possible to get around on account of
the water.- Women are prostrated and
the people are In dread of what will
happen next.

The Smoky river is three or four
'miles wide at Abilere, and every wag-o- n

road bridge around there Is 'out.
Last night's lain extended all over con- -

'tral and northern Kansas, all of which
J is drained by the Kansas river. Rain
'fell during this morning at many of
jthe flooded portions and at 4 o'clock
another heavy rain, almost a cloud-
burst, fell. This will make the situa-Uio- n

much worfe.
I Torr.morrow the f.ood will be at its
! height, and the situation will be

critical for North Topeka,
lAbilens, Wamego and other towns
along the Kansas river.

The fire and police departments in
Topeka have crganized to rescue peo
ple from the flood on the north side of
the river. The condition there is ap-
palling.

At 9:30 tonight the water had sur-
rounded the whole of North Topeka.
Over two thousand people are homeless.

'The river is fast lifing and it Is esti-
mated that by tomrrow morning fully

j 10,000 will b? hom'.iess. The Union Pa-
cific depot flooded.

Fr six hours today the flood flowed
j like a river through Abilene. Ailing 200
cellars and driving 100 families to plac- -

. es of refuge. The Rock Island. Union
Pacific and Santa Fe tracks are washed
away, two lumber yards were burned
from the contact of lime and water.
Nearly all the business houses are
flooded. Scores of people were rescued
In boats today after having spent a
whole night in trees. Merchants are all
moving their stock to higher places,
but It Is generally believed that the
worst is over.

Salina is Isolated and cannot at this
time be reached by wire. The Western
Union office has colloapsed.

Sherwood Murphy, a farmer, was
drowned in the Smoky Hill river at Ab-

ilene tonight.
At Lawrence the Kansas river has

continued to rise rapidly all day. and
in the last three hours has come up
nearly three feet. The water stands
thirteen feet deep on the dam and
has caused the water works, the elec-
tric light plant and a brick factory to
close down.

At Marysvllle, the water is the high-
est ever known, and is getting higher.
One hundred peopis at Wamego are
homeless and had to be moved out of
their homes in boats. In many places
the water is up to the second story win-
dows. Word was received there to-

night that a rise of two feet was com-
ing down the Repul lican river and a
rise of three feet down the Blue river.
The river at Wamego is rising two
inches an hour. Over 500 head of cat-
tle have been drowned and washed
down the river. -

FTom Marlon comes the report that
the Rock Island depot is Hooded and
had to be abandoned late tonight. Many
square miles of country near Emporia
are under water.

At Americus the river is four feet
higher than it has ever been. The M.
K. & T. railroad has not moved a train
south of Emporia all day. Council
Grove reports that a large part of that
country i flooded- - At Marquette the
Smoky Hill river is higher than ever
was known before. Lindsborg is sur-
rounded by water.

At Concordia, many have been driven
from their homes by the Republican
river. Over five Inches of water fell
there" today. At Newton the streets
were flooded tonight by a cloudburst.
A tornado passed through that coun-
ty, doing small damage.

A tornado struck Strong City to-

night, demolishing the high school

building and the Baptist church.

BIG MUDDY RISING.
Kansas City. Mo.. May 29. The Kan-

sas and Missouri rivers are rising here
at an alarming rate and tonight the in-
dications are that all previous high
water records at this place will be brok-
en during the next forty-eig- ht hours.
Much damage has already been done to
property in the lowlands along the two
rivers and much apprehension is felt
for the safety of property in the west
bottoms district of this city. The Kan-
sas river is rising at the rate of an
inch an hour and the heavy and al-
most continual rains of today and to-
night have added to the gravity of the
local situaticn.

Sueprintendent Cohner of the Kansas
City weather bureau, said that the
stage of the river during the next three
days will be unprecendented. He says
that the volume of water from the
Kansas river and other streams for
which the Missouri river Is the outlet,
added to the usual June rise, will carry
this Missouri to a higher stage than
it reached in 1881, when it broke all
previous records. Superintendent Con-
ner predicts a rise of three feet dur-
ing the next twenty-fou- r hours. At
the little town of Harlem, across from
this city, the residents In the flooded
district were rescued tonight from
housetops in boats after losing most of
their personal effects. At midnight one-thi- rd

of the Armourdale district of
Kansas City, Kas.. was submerged and
the police were busy rescuing women
and children from their flooded homes.

A large number of extra men are in-
sisting the policemen In the relief work.
No loss ot ..re has been reported, but
tnere were many narrow escapes. Most
of the cottages in the flooded district
are the homes of well-to-d- o working-me- n,

and the loss on this property is
enormous. A large force of men is at
work constantly saving movable prop-
erty by means of boats.

NEW IRON PLANT STARTS UP.

Cleveland, May 24. The new iron
plant of the Cleveland Cliffs Iron Co.,
at Marquette,' Mich., has been placed in
commission. The furnace is the largest
charcoal jron plant in the United States
and has been erected at a cost approxi-
mating $1,000,000. Its daily capacity will
be ,450 tons, four casts being made ev-
ery 24 hours. It is expected to be in
continuous operation from now on.

The charcoal is made at the furnace
in a battery of eighty kilns, each of a
capacity of eighty cords, and chief
among the is wood alcohol.
With this plant, the Cleveland Cliffs
Co., the largest independent producer
of iron ore In the Lake Superior region,
now has three furnaces in commission,
the other two being located at South
Marquette and Gladstone. These two
are of about eighty tons daily capacity.
The new plant will employ 200 men.

O '

FLOODS IN 0KL0H0MA

Cyclones Contributed to the Destruo
tion of Property and Life

Guthrie. O. T., May 29. Damaging
reports of storms throughr.it the terri-
tory continue to arrive. At Harrison
the flood killed five people, Mrs. Bryles
and child, a child of John Alexander
and two sons. The drowning of several
Indians is reported from Anadarko. In
Day county a cyclone killed Mrs. Isaac
Johns and wrecked four postoffices and
near Little Robe destroyed a farm resi-
dence. At Wellston the storm is report-
ed to have fatally irjured one woman
and destroyed several buildings. Near
Hobart il herd of fifty-tw- o cattle be-
longing to John Smith, a dairy man,
all but three were drowned in a flood.

MOUNT PELEE AWAKENING

Official Advice to Quit Northern Mar-tinqu- e.

Fort de France, Martinique, May 29.

Much anxiety has been aroused by a
recrudescence of the activity of Mount
Pelee.

The general council urges the imme-
diate evacuation of the entire northern
part of the Island.

CALLS ANOTHER ASSESSMENT.

Michigan Copper Co. Levies $2 a Share
on Its Capital Stock.

Houghton. May 24. The directors of
the Michigan Copper Co. have called an
assessment of $2 a share on the capital
stock of the company. This will net
$200,000 on the 100,000 shares of stock.

The present assessment will make $15
a share paid in on the stock, which has
a par value of $25 a share. The last
previous assessment was called just a
year ago. and was also for $2 a share.
The present assessment Is payable
June 1.

DEMANDS A DAM

Presbyterian Assembly Is

for Irrigation

FOR SACATON INDIANS

Adoption of a Resolution at Los Ange-
les Which Was Slurred Oyer y

the Presbytery of Arizona
Close of the Assembly.

Los Angeles. Cal., May The HMh
general assembly of the Presbytrln
church of the United States came to a
close late this afternoon. It has Iwen
one of the most important in th his-
tory of the Presbyterian church In that
it has disposed of, many subjects of de-

nominational Interest, and as a com-
missioner expressed it. "cleared away
all points in disagreement and put the
church in the van of agreat for ard
movement.

Strong resolutions against Mornn-Ist- n

were passed this forenoon.
Dr. Van Dyke from the committee on

bills and overtures, reported a reflat-
ion submitted' by the committee on
home missions, regarding the alleged
pitiable condition of Indians nn tl
Maricopa and Pima reservations, in
Arizona.

It was urged that some attlon N
taken by the secretary of the Interior
looking to the construction of a reser-
voir for their relief. This was adptrU

The routine business, the closing up
of the numerous committee report of
the present assembly occupied the at-

tention of the commissioners during
the afternoon session.

FOUGHT "CAR AHEAD" ORDER.

Brooklyn Passengers Obliged to Give la
Because of Hunger.

New York. May 23. Passer.grs on a
car of the Brooklyn Rapid trknsi: re-

fused yesterday to obey directions to
"take the car ahead" and remain!
fcr more than seven hours in Ih? car
barns of the company at Jamnicn ar.U
Georgia avenues. More than t-- r pr-eo- ns

were on a car of the Br '.way
; division, which was marked "J imi- -
ca." when it was boarde-- I at A.i.iurr.a
and Jamaica aven'ies by Insj-ectr- s

Van Tenz and Bullard of the Rrookln
Rapid transit.

In response to their ordtrs to ""take
the car ahead" many of the passengers
refused ta move from their seats. Thm
the Inspectors raid the brakts of th
car were broken and It was In-.p-of !bl
for it to go further.

After the inspectors had starttd t

run the car into the barr.s r.earby
many of the passengers left th-?l- r at.
but others remained and threatsr--1

the company with lawsuits if the tar
did not proceed to Jamaica.

When the passengers left the barn
to obtain food they were not permitted

i to return, despite their vigorous pro
tests. Many of the women finally be-

came faint from hung-- r and were com-
pelled to leave the ear. It was not until
alter 10 p. m. that the last indignant
passenger left.

o

BIG FIRE IN PANAMA.

Flames Destroy Many Buildings ami
the Losses Amount to $3'.i0.

Galveston. Tex.. May 29. Advic
from Panama. Colcinbia. state that fire
started Saturday in a gitx-er- y near th-- ?

wharves and burned for three h'urs.
It destroyed the stores of David Ab 1,

Alvarado Jose, Gotl Alvarez. F. . Her-burg- er

and several Chinese provision
stores. The offices of the captain of the
port, with all the archives, were burned.

There were repeated explosions.
Troops were called out. The losses are
estimated at $300,000.

o
KEROSENE OUT OF WATER.

De Morgenstern Talks of Revolutionis-
ing Oil Business of the World.

New York. May --9. Charles Fits de
Morgenstern. an Italian of French de-

scent, who also claims a connection
with the family of James II of Scotland,
is at the Hotel Lafayette.

He says that by the addition of a
vegetable salt to water he can make
kerosene oil at a cost of I cent per gal-Io- n,

superior to the product of petrole-
um in heating and lighting power, and

It is his expectation
that $1,000,000 will be offered for his dis-
covery. He also predicted that when
the Standard oil men see what he can
do they will want to kill him.

MADE A DRAW WITH BROAD.
New Orleans. La.. May 29. Kid

Broad and Tommy Mouatt fought a
ten-rou- draw before the Southern,
Athletic club tonight.
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